SCL HOLIDAY CLUBS FOR 4-12 YEAR OLDS

FROM £26 DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

Easter EXTRAVAGANZA
Six amazing themes, one fun-packed Easter holiday!

Monday 8th - Thursday 18th April 2019

30+ VENUES AVAILABLE, YOUR NEAREST IS...
Wallace Fields Infant School

BOOK ONLINE
wearescl.co.uk/holiday-clubs - 0345 644 5747

EXCLUSIVE BOOK EARLY FOR 15% OFF*
USE CODE: HOST15

*Offer expires 22nd March 2019. For full terms and conditions please visit www.wearescl.co.uk/school-sport-activities-terms-conditions.
ACTIVITIES

The SCL Easter Extravaganza is an activity packed holiday club offering six awesome themes across two weeks! Themes include Earth & Ecology, Arts & Crafts, Superheroes, Traditions at Easter, Energy & Movement and Rest, Relax & Refocus.

Choose between multi-activity Club Energy or FA chartered Soccer School.

With our action-packed Ofsted registered programme, your child will enjoy lots of arts and crafts, exciting games, team sports and outdoor adventures!

Perfect for football fanatics – Delivered by our FA qualified coaches there's always something new and exciting to learn about the world's greatest game at our Soccer Schools!

SOCCER SCHOOLS

10

Our programme includes:
- Sports
- Games
- Arts & Crafts
- Team Building
- Outdoor Activities

OUR GROUPS

4-5 YEAR OLD
“FUN FINDERS”

- Mini Yoga
- Easter Egg Hunts

6-8 YEAR OLD
“EAGER EXPLORERS”

- Zoolab Visits
- Planting Sunflowers

9-12 YEAR OLD
“STAR SQUAD”

- Run the daily mile
- Upcycling Crafts

MAY HALF TERM ALSO AVAILABLE TO BOOK!

FIND OUT MORE - CALL OR BOOK ONLINE

0345 644 5747 - www.wearescl.co.uk/holiday-clubs